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Reducing the hyperspectral feature spaces of ready-to-cook minced meat products

K. Kolev*

Department of Computer Systems and Technologies, Technical Faculty, University of Food Technologies, 26 Maritza, 4002 Plovdiv, Bulgaria

Abstract. The purpose of this research is the reduction of feature spaces to decrease the features for qualifying the ready-to-cook minced meat products. The 
elaboration uses hyperspace reduction methods, through the selection of features or through the extraction of features. The capacities have been analyzed of 
the selection method through branches and borders selection (BBS), the method of sequential forward selection (SFS), the maximum autocorrelation factor 
method (МAF) and the method of multi-resolution approximation (MRA). In the experiment ready-to-cook minced meat products complying with the “Stara 
Planina” standard have been used. The experimental results demonstrated that the selection methods for the features are not suitable for determining the 
quality of ready-to-cook minced meat products in real time. For comparison of efficiency one and the same classification algorithm C4.5 has been used. The 
results obtained showed that a combination of MRA and МAF is most suitable for reducing the hyperspectral feature spaces of ready-to-cook minced meat 
products for the realization of a computer platform for objective determination of the quality of ready-to-cook minced meat products.

Keywords: feature spaces reduction, polarized hyperspectral, minced meat, quality assessment  

Abbreviations: BBS – branches and borders selection, SFS – sequential forward selection, МAF – maximum autocorrelation factor, MRA – multi-
resolution approximation.
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linear transformations are applied on the input data for obtaining a Introduction
range of new features. 

The processing of hyperspectral images for objective quality 
meats grading is an entirely new promising technology, successfully 
combining the advantages of computer vision and spectroscopic 
methods of substance analysis (Naganathan et al., 2008; Qin et al., 
2009; Liu et al., 2010; Menesatti et al., 2010).

Hyperspectral images of ready-to-cook minced meat products 
usually do not contain sufficient training data because of limited 
product classification series, therefore the only sensible solution to 
achieve good separation by classes is to use the techniques of 
reduction of the feature spaces. The purpose of reducing the feature 
space is the significant decreasing of the features without losing 
important information about the object under research. A limited 
amount of typical features is preserved after reduction of the 
dimensionality, so that simpler spectral presentation is achieved 
along with simpler classification procedures. Therefore, the 
complexity of calculations after a reduction of the features will also 
decrease. On the other hand, the reduction of dimensionality can 
lead to a loss of accuracy in the classification system, which would 

The selection of the essential features is determined by two make it necessary to look for the balance in the selection of the 
factors: (1) the selection of criteria for class division and (2) from the feature reduction method (Jain et al., 2000).  
efficiency of the choice of an algorithm for searching the subset with 
optimum features. The selection of features is a non-
deterministically polynomial task. As the criterion function of the Material and methods
research the following is used J=(1–Pe), where Pe is the error of 
classification.Feature spaces reduction methods

There are different algorithms for searching of subsets of The feature spaces reduction methods can be divided into two 
features. The selection method through branches and borders large groups: (1) for selection of features and (2) for extraction of 
(Figure 2) guarantees complete searching of all possible values by features. The basic ideas of these approaches are illustrated in 
the familiar methods of searching through tree-structures of data in Figure 1. With the feature selection methods the optimum subset of 
depth or width and calculate the criterion function J for each possible features is directly selected from the input data based on evaluation 
sequence.criteria. With the methods with feature extraction linear and non-
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Figure 1. Methods of feature spaces reduction
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Whereby all sequences are categorically assessed or rejected it cannot be removed. Since this method does not analyze all 
and the best combination of features will be found. The elaboration possible cases, here it is relied that the range of informative features 
uses a new modified algorithm presented as a pseudo code: will also give a good combination. In practice, however, the so-called 

problem of the nest can appear, i.e. to omit the appropriate 1. Initialize b = − ∞ , m = 1
combination of aggregate features.2. Generate successors of the current node and store them in 

In the elaboration a new modified algorithm is used, presented LIST(m)
as a pseudo code:3. Select new node

1. F = {0}If LIST(m) is empty go to step 5
2. Select the best feature

else         ; delete from LIST(m)

4. Check bound
If ƒ (x ,x , ...x ) < b go to step 5i1 i2 im  

else if m = M' (desired number of features) go to step 6
3. Select the worst featureelse m = m+1 go to step 2

5. Backtrack to lower level
m = m-1 
if m = 0 go to END

- -4. if  J(F  - f )>J(F ) then  F  =F - f ; m = m+1 go to step else go to step 3 m m m+1 m

6. Last level 3  else go to step 2
Set b = J(x ,x , ...x ,J) and  Features = (x ,x , ...x ) go to i1 i im-1 i1 i2 im

The investigation for extraction of features uses a modified step 5
algorithm of the maximum autocorrelation factor method (МAF) 
(Switzer, 1985) adapted for hyperspectral images of ready-to-cook The sequential forward selection (SFS) method begins the 
minced meat products, so that the autocorrelation factor of the evaluation from the most informative feature and at each level one 
imaging pixels is maximized spatially. The method retrieves additional feature is added, which in combination with the already 
features, which provide maximum change within the whole image selected ones maximizes the target function. Figure 4 shows how 
while at the same time minimizing the differences between this method performs the selection. Once a given feature is selected, 
neighboring pixels.In the adapted method the autocorrelation of the 
linear combinations of the spectral characteristics is maximized

where Х is a matrix with data, the surveyed spatial 
characteristics are assigned by rows and by columns the surveyed 
spectral characteristics are assigned, X is a shifted matrix with data D x 

and in it by rows the surveyed spatial characteristics are assigned 
shifted along the х axis of the imaging, while by the columns the 
spectral characteristics are assigned. In the algorithm the own 

T  values of the matrix X X are sought as each own vector F …F  1 k

ρmaximizing  retrieves a new feature space. The modification made 
assists in the localization of small contaminations because 
otherwise local features can be shaded by noise modifications in the 
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Figure 3. Method of the sequential forward selection SFS)(
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Figure 2. Method of selection through branches and borders
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images.
The other adapted method used for e traction of features is by 

the method of multiple-resolution appro imation MRA  Gao and 
Yan, 2  and it constitutes a avelet transformation based on the 
multiple-separation theory, hich is concerned ith the presentation 
and analysis of images in more than one resolution, enabling 
undiscoverable in a certain scale features to be detected in another 
scale Gonz lez and oods, 2 .

To implement MRA ith a digital signaling processor DM 2, a 
s uare ave avelet function is used named Haar avelet. It is The se uence H  h   k ,-2,- , , ,2,,,,, is designated as a k

obtained by a non-recursive digital filter ith an impulse scaling filter. 
characteristic limited by time. The se uence G  g   k ,-2,- , , ,2,,,,, is designated as a k

Haar avelet Y (t) and scaling function f (t) are defined as avelet filter. 
or Haar avelet and

and g  = 1/   2 1

The filters divide the input signal into fre uency bands. The 
filtered signals at the e it of the filters are obtained ith double 
length, so after the filtration decimation is performed, i.e. removal of 
all odd coefficients.  

2 The high-fre uency filter  is related to Y (t), hile the lo -
fre uency filter L  is related to f (t).

The processing of images f ,  ith an array of dimensionality 
   N,M  is performed separately by ro s and columns, by first 

The hyperspectral images of ready-to-cook minced meat performing -D convolution ith coefficients h k  lo -fre uency 
products taken do n in steps constitute t o-dimensional images filter L  and h k  high-fre uency filter H . After that follo s a 
subdivided in subspaces by using multiple-resolution appro imation 

decimation ith a factor 2  i.e. a ne  array is obtained N 2,M . Upon 
of the initial space into lo -fre uency components  constituting 

processing by columns also -D convolution h k  lo -fre uency 
optimum appro imation and into high-fre uency components 

filter L  is applied and  h k  high-fre uency filter H  and then constituting detailed information of the original signal. The 
decimation ith a factor 2. decomposition coefficients in the avelet orthogonal basis are 

Thus a single high-scale appro imation is performed. As divided by
appro imating coefficients  are in a matri  form ith 
dimensionality N 2, M 2 . It is possible to apply for a second time 
high-scale appro imation on the matri  ith appro imation 
coefficients hereby a ne  reduction of the feature space is 

 f (t) =  
  

≤t≤

≤t≤Y (t) =
≤t≤
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Figure 4. 
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obtained up to appro imation coefficients . This process of dual-2 Results and discussion
scale appro imation has been illustrated in igure .

Samples for ready-to-cook minced meat products have been In the e periment si teen linearly scanned hyperspectral 
prepared according to approved Bulgarian national standards Stara images ere used as training images, hile eight ere used as test 
Planina  US 2 , US 2 2 , US 2  by mi es of minced images. The algorithms are realized in  program environment for 
pork, minced beef, minced fatback and contaminations. T enty-four digital signal processor DM 2 of Te as Instruments. Table  
linearly scanned hyperspectral images ere used ith resolution 

2 2  of ready-to-cook minced meat products under the 
Stara Planina  standard  mince  pork, mince  pork and 

 beef, minced meat-stick kebapche   pork, minced meat-
stick kebapche   pork and  beef, minced meatball  
pork, minced meatball  pork and  beef, ra  sausages  
pork, ra  grilled sausages karnacheta   pork. As reference for 
beef is used a linearly scanned hyperspectral image ith resolution 

2 2  of the mince   beef. As reference for fats is used 
a linearly scanned hyperspectral image ith resolution 

displays the results obtained per time for machine processing for 2 2  of the minced pork fatback for lard production.
one step of scanning one slice  for each of the algorithms realized Registering the obtained hyperspectral images as carried out 
upon fi ed  features of reduction.by a hyper-spectrometric spatial-scanning module ith band idth 

hen the data dimensionality gro s, the possible nm nm connected to a digital signal processor DM 2 
combinations bet een the features increase very fast. If the number Kolev, 2 2a . The hyper-spectrometric spatial-scanning module 
of avelengths of an image taken do n is N and M in number as made in the department of computer systems and technologies 
optimum ones are to be selected, M N, then all possible of University of ood Technologies  Bulgaria in cooperation ith 

Edmund Optics Inc.-USA according to the sho ed principle in 
combinations are Upon a complete search publication Kolev, 2 2b .

BBS -  the most of machine time is re uired 2 .  seconds. 
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Though the reduction of the image by means of dual-scale objective determination of the quality of ready-to-cook minced meat 
approximation it is possible to reduce the time for machine products.
processing up to 0.0837 seconds per frame. Figure 5 presents the 
result after the application of dual-scale approximation on 
hyperspectral images of ready-to-cook minced meat product.
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